Statistics 300: Introduction to Probability and Statistics

Orientation:
First Class Hour

How do I contact the Professor – Mr. Larsen?
Phone: (916) 346-6324
E-mail: lclarsen@comcast.net
this is better than CRC e-mail
then call (phone) to alert to e-mail

Where do I go to see an archived class video?

Where do I go to find class materials online?

http://wserver.crc.losrios.edu/~larsenl
(Last character is a letter not a number)

How do I ask a question from home during class?

• Call the class number: 691-7600 or 1-800-253-5262
• Tell operator who you are
• Wait to be patched into the room
• Ask question
• Noises around you will also be heard

Method #2 -- How do I ask a question from home during class?

• Before class starts
• Call the class number: 691-7600 or 1-800-253-5262
• Tell operator who you are
• Wait to be patched into the room
• Leave phone under a pillow
• When needed, say “Excuse me …”
• Ask question when instructor says “Go.”
How does class participation work?

- Everyone is expected to attend in person or from a remote location
- Instructor may call on you from time to time for an answer or an idea
- At that time, call the classroom
- When patched in, do your part.

How do I handle quizzes?

- Quizzes are OK for study groups
- Do enough practice problems to get understanding of material
- Use the quizzes to test yourself
- Use book and notes as needed to finish each quiz
- Submit quiz by the deadline

How do I submit quizzes?

- Quizzes can be submitted in 3 ways
  - Drop off the quiz in person, either in class by due date or at the Media Center by the due date
  - Mail quiz so it is postmarked no later than the day after the due date
  - Fax your quiz to the Media Center Fax number by due date: (916) 691-7476
What is an “exam window”? 

- Because Distance Education classes help serve those who have difficulty getting to campus, exams can be taken during a “three day window”
- Exams can be taken on the two weekdays before the announced date
- But, you must arrange your exam date and time in advance